1914 – Mobilisierung in europäischen Heimaten

BRACKNELL AND THE GREAT WAR
THE IMPACT OF WORLD WAR ONE ON
PATRIOTIC
SENTIMENTS

BRACKNELL, a large posting-village, in
the parish of Warfield, union of
Easthampstead, hundred of Cookham,
County of Berks; 4 miles (E.) from Wokingham, on
the road to Windsor.

Local identity was used as propaganda
to encourage enlistment and boost
morale on the Home Front.
‘With war declared and mobilisation
proclaimed, the early days of
August saw a wave of loyalty and
union sweep Berkshire.’

Samuel Lewis, A Topographical Dictionary of England, (1848)

Reading Town Hall
Mobilisation proclaimed at
have enlisted here.
Many Bracknell men would

In a small community such as Bracknell
the absence of individual men could
have a deeper impact than in more
populace urban areas. For instance...
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SERGEANT CLAUDE SPENCER

Reproduced from Bracknell Town Football Club

Born summer 1891; aged 23 at the
start of the war Lived on Albert Road,
Bracknell. He made bicycles prior to
the war. Served in the Royal Berkshire
Regiment, 6th Battalion.

‘Old Bracknell Wanderers’ (c. 1912)

Wounded, but survived the war and
lived on to the age of 75.
Youens (Centre) depicted with two
other soldiers demonstrating the furs
worn by soldiers for protection and
comfort in harsh winters.

SIDNEY CHARLES LOVEGROVE
Killed in action in the Western
European Theatre

Fought in the Princess Charlotte of
Wales’s (Royal Berkshire Regiment),
2/4th Battalion

Died 1st April 1917, aged 25.
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He is buried at Vermand Communal
Cemetery, Picardie, France.
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It was not uncommon in World War
One for underage boys to join the army
as it was not necessary to provide proof
of age or even proof of name.
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One such woman, Mrs Lilian Anne
Berwick, ran Oaklea Auxiliary Hospital.
women, whose employment
opportunities were severely restricted, Mrs. Berwick, born in Peckham, lived in
Bracknell with her husband Henry
charity work enabled them to gain
some responsibility and independence William Beaven Berwick, and their
two servants. Mr Berwick, a private
outside the home.
N
secretary and estate agent, was 31
8
Amongst those registered in Bracknell
The Bracknell and Easthampstead
years her senior.
was a branch of the Red Cross, Oaklea
Belgian Refugees Fund was registered
Nearly all Red Cross Hospitals were
Auxiliary Hospital.
14th October 1916.
shut down following the Armistice.
This was instigated by Reverend
Herbert Salwey of Easthampstead
Rectory, aged 73 at the time. Berkshire
was the home of hundreds of Belgian
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refugees during the war.
in the cause of charity, and when the
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January 1918- The decision was made
‘to award certificates to those women,
excluding National Service Volunteers,
who have been milking since the
commencement of the War and
previous to 1917, to the satisfaction
of their employers and who have been
trained without state assistance’.

Red Cross Hospital, Oaklea,
Bracknell- Nurses and their
charges- men of the 6th
South Wales Borderers.
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exist available for gaining the
knowledge. It is largely for this
class of person that this course
has been included.’
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Agricultural Committee Minutes [BRO]

January 1916: “Dairying- The dairying
industry of Berkshire is largely that of
milk selling and therefore it is hardly
likely that a special dairying instructor
Miss Gale, pictured top right, of
will ever be needed for County work,
Easthampstead, was credited by
yet there must be a certain number of
Berkshire in the War as performing
farmers’ daughters and others who
farm labourer’s duties on Peacock Farm, would be willing to learn the art of
‘long before [it] was fashionable.
butter-making and cheese-making,

‘Blighty and You’. Handmade Greet
ing Card.
BRO D/EX1030/1

Local identity used as p

CELEBRATED FAMILIES

Throughout Berkshire women were
increasingly called upon to train as
milkers.

This national phenomenon was felt
even at local levels such as in Bracknell
and Easthampstead.

‘WHY DELAY WHEN YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU
FOR HER OWN REGIMENTS?’

PRIVATE ALFRED YOUENS

Born c. 1892 in Reading; raised
in Bracknell

Women working in aid of the war is
a vital example of this.

‘- Berkshire and the War’

Pictured furthest left; lived at
Ivy Cottage , Bracknell.

Many of the young men depicted
in this early photo of Bracknell’s
Football Team would most likely have
either joined the army voluntarily or
been conscripted.

World War One is often credited as

‘Are they downhearted? NO.
These men of the Berks Yeomanry
and Berks Artillery would face
bullets as cheerfully as they did
the camera.’

READING CALL FOR MEN
LORD CURZON AND LORD
wn Hall
Recruiting meeting at Reading To

Well-known cricketer
Coached boys at Wellington and
Bradfield Colleges.

CONTRIBUTION
ON THE HOME FRONT

Handmade Greeting
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kshire Record Office
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AND ENLISTMENT

‘Blighty and You’.
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BRACKNELL AND THE GREAT WAR
THE IMPACT OF WORLD WAR ONE ON BRACKNELL
IN THE EVENT OF
AN INVASION

BRACKNELL BOYS
ABROAD

The threat of the enemy forces was not absent on the Home Front.
These instructions detail what to do in the event of an invasion....

MILITARY
FUNERALS

19th July 1919 Towns and Villages across the county celebrated the end of the war

In the Land of the Pharaohs
‘The war has alas! made the military
funeral an all too familiar sight, even to
the children, and there is scarcely a
village which has not seen the burial of
at least one of its sons who has taken up
arms. Some, it is true, had not been in
action, but nevertheless were waiting
their turn "to do or die" and were
stricken down in training.’

BERKSHIRE
MARCH, 1915.
INSTRUCTIONS for the information
and guidance of the inhabitants
of Berkshire, issued by the Lord
Lieutenant, in accordance with the
directions of His Majesty’s Government.

c. It is of the utmost importance that the movements of troops
and artillery, supply columns, &c., should not be hampered by the
presence of numbers of civilians on the roads.

These instructions are not being issued in consequence
of any apprehension of an imminent hostile landing in this Country,
but merely as a precaution proper to a nation engaged in a great War.

COUNTY OF BERKS

PROCLAMATION.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THE CIVIL POPULATION
IN THE EVENT OF A LANDING BY THE ENEMY IN THIS COUNTRY.
(Approved by His Majesty’s Government)
In order to facilitate the operation of His Majesty’s Forces,
and to hinder those of the enemy, the following instructions should be followed by the
civil population as soon as, but not before
the Military Authorities declare that a state of emergency has
arisen in the district:--1. The area of this County scheduled for Local Defence includes
(a) The borough of Reading;
(b) The county Police Divisions of Maidenhead, Windsor, and Wokingham (including
the Boroughs of Maidenhead and Wokingham);
(c) The Borough of Windsor;
(d) The River Thames from Reading to Old Windsor.
This area, together with the Counties of Kent, Sussex, and Surrey, forms the area for
r Commanding II. Central Force Army, Tunbridge
Defence under the General O
Wells, in the event of a hostile landing on the south-east coast.
A Central Organising Committee has been formed, and, under
their direction and control, Local Emergency Committees have been
appointed for the Boroughs of Reading and Windsor, and the
County Police Divisions of Maidenhead, Windsor and Wokingham.
and a large number of Special Constables sworn in and trained.
2. The County area scheduled being at the extreme end of the
Defence area, the following instructions would have to be carried
out:--(a) The civil population would not move until ordered to do so,
and the military situation demanded it;
(b) All orders given by the Military or Police must be carried
out at once;
(c) Cattle would not move except underspecial orders;
(d) Every endeavour should be made to facilitate the movements of the Military in our area, or proceeding through
it to the line of military operations;
(e) Every assistance should be given to the Military supply
and transport work;
(f) Arrangements will be made for the reception, maintenance,
and feeding of (a) Civil population from invaded areas,
(b) Cattle, which might come into or through our area.
The Local Emergency Committees have appointed responsible
persons to act as authorised Officers to co-operate with the Police
and Special Constables in carrying out these duties, assisted by
ladies who may be co-opted for this purpose.

The following roads would have to be kept clear for Military
use:--(a) Bath main road, Reading, Maidenhead and Slough;
(b) London main road, Wokingham, Bracknell and Sunninghill;
(c) Main road, Wokingham to Sandhurst, Blackwater and Aldershot;
(d) Main road, Egham, Sunningdale and Bagshot.
Possibly, also, the bridges over the Thames at Caversham,
Henley, Marlow and Eton, if there should be any movement
of troops from Counties north of the Thames, Should this
take place, the following roads would also be required doe
Military use:--(e) Henley to Twyford, Binfield and Bracknell
(f) Marlow to Maidenhead and Windsor;
(g) Eton through Windsor to Old Windsor.
It will be the special duty of the Police and Special Constable to
keep those roads clear for Military use, and control traffic.

Although World War One is most
commonly associated with France and
Flanders, many Bracknell men can be
traced to the Egyptian/Palestine
Theatre of War.

‘The photograph (right) depicts a
procession at the burial of Alfred Davis,
of The Orchards, Bracknell, a Territorial
who had herocially battled with a dread
illness and to his sorrow was unable
to answer the call to arms.
Aged 18, he belonged to H Company
4th Batt. Royal Berks Regiment and was
buried at Easthampstead by comrades,
while forty Boy Scouts attended out of
respect for a former brother scout.’

Right: Bracknell men in Egypt.
Top Row: Left to Right E. Brown, E. Ewins
and R. Cole. Bottom Row: C. Longhurst
(see above), H. Hearn.

Prompt assistance should, however, be given to the Military
Authorities to carry out any of the foregoing operations which they
think desirable. The Police and Special Constables would assist
the Military, and provide working parties, tools, &c.
6. Reasonable compensation will be given for all property
destroyed under written orders from Military or Police acting
under Military orders.
7. All boats, barges, launches, houseboats, &c., on the river
Thames or its tributaries would be dealt with under the orders and
requirements of the Military Authorities or the Police acting under
Military orders.
8. All tools, pick-axes, spades, shovels, felling-axes, saws,
barbed wire and other equipment required b the Military
Authorities should be placed absolutely at their disposal, and
all persons physically fit should be prepared to do any work required
of them. Arrangements are being made for a prompt supply of
the above-named articles, and working parties as required. The
Military and Police will give notice of their requirements,
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‘- Berkshire and the War’

5. No attempt, except under orders in writing from the Military
Authorities or the Police acting under orders from the Military,
should be made to burn, cut, or destroy:--Waterworks.
Sluices or locks.
Piers or jetties.
Ferries, boats, launches, &c.
Food supplies.
Hay and corn stacks.
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‘- Berkshire and the War’

4. Motors (commercial and private), wagons, carts, cycles,
horses, cattle, food supplies, &c., would probably be requisitioned
for Military. Notices in writing would be served on owners
to move such property to certain places for Military use, and all
such orders given either by the Military or Police must be at once
obeyed.
All property would have to be distinctly marked Cattle owners
would have to brand their animals with a distinctive mark for
identification and should have brands in their possession for the \
purpose.

Bridges .
Railway rolling stock.
Electric light or power stations.
Telegraph or telephone wires.
Wireless stations.
Cattle and other property.

COMMEMORATION

The first camp on landing,
landing April 1915

“In the Land of
the Pyramids th
e
Berkshire Yeom
anry have fough
t
valiantly against
the Turk and a
still
fiercer sun, add
ing one of the m
ost
interesting page
s to the long his
tory of
this wonderful
country.”
‘- Berkshire and

‘At the funeral at B
racknell of
Lionel Rainford, a N
aval Dispatch
Rider, who was acci
dentally killed
while motor cycling
on manoeurves,
the co was borne o
n an armoured
car and eight dispat
ch carriers
acted as bearers.’
‘- Berkshire and the

War’

• Unveiled in 1924
• Originally where Binfield Road
and Wokingham Road meet
• Moved in 1950 to outside
St Joseph’s Church.
• Gained Grade II listing in
October 2012

the War’

‘GALLANT DEEDS ON THE
WAY TO JERUSALEM’
-22nd November 1917- Mr. W. T.
Massey w/Palestine force

J. HERBERT BENYON
Lord Lieutenant
ENGLEFIELD HOUSE,
NEAR READING
March, 1915.

Reproduced with permission from the Berkshire Record Office

String
St ing of camels passing the Inn of the
Good Samaritan on the way to Jericho

Inside the TTemple aarea,
rea Jerusalem!
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